Philosophy Books at SAU Library

The Library of Congress Classification System
Or Where to find them on the SAU library shelves......2nd Floor NorthEast.

B Philosophy (General)

BC Logic

BD Speculative Philosophy

BF Psychology (stuck in the middle of Philosophy!)

BH Aesthetics

BJ Ethics

Any questions? Call your librarian at 1-866-2SAULIB
Or e-mail us at librefdesk@sau.edu
B 1 - 5802 General Philosophy, Ancient to Modern
B 20 Collected works
B 51.8 Pictorial Works
B 52.7-53 Methodology
B 105 Special Topics
   B105 .M55 Brian-Mind Identity
       .D47 Determinism
       .E8 Existentialism
       .P6 Positivism
       .T52 Theory
       .W6 Women Philosophers
B163 - 708 Ancient (600BC - 430AD)
B310-318 Socrates
B350-398 Plato
B400-491 Aristotle
B751 Avicenna
B2130 - 2138 Rousseau
B3310 - 3318 Nietzsche
B3964 - 4000 Spinoza
B4370 - 4378 Kierkegaard
BC1 - 199 Logic
BC171 Truth and Error
BD450 Philosophical Anthropology
BD301.U5 Truth
BJ1-2195 Ethics
BJ37 Philosophy Methodology
BJ69 Comparative Ethics
BJ71 - 982 History of Ethics
BJ1340 Existential Ethics
BJ1395 Feminist Ethics
BJ1518 - 1535 Individual Ethics (Virtues and Vices)
BJ1596 Philosophical Counseling
BJ1725 Professional Ethics